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SARAH WONG\Sta1 photographer 
Missy Hill, a senior speech patholo g)' major, and Jim ~~?an, a 
fresh~n business management mqjor. listen to the speech entitled 
"God and Gays • in Coleman Hall Tuesday night. 
'God and Gays' says 
homosexuality OK 
By PAUL SUO ZYNSKI 
Staff writer 
Daniel Diss, University of 
Illinois Wesley Foundation 
associate director, told an 
audience of about 35 students 
Tuesday that God calls all his 
creatbns .. good," and the Btble 
is si:ent on the subject of 
hom~exuslity. 
Diss presented his speech 
"God and Gays," dealing with 
the relationship between 
sexudity and religion, at the 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and 
Allies Union meeting. 
Diss opened the informal 
session by asking a udie nee 
members to $hare their 
experiences of Ueir sexuality 
and religion. Diss said he was 
raised with the id<a that having 
a wife and children were God's 
only plan for him. 
Some audience members 
said their c hurclle s instilled 
similar values in them. 
"My parish and my mother 
said I'm going to hell because 
I'm homosexual," one 
attendant said. 
One at tend ant said his 
religion has hel!"d him coP' 
see HOMOSEXUALITY page 2 
Schools hoping for big bucks 
University officials 'cross fmgers' over state 
Oy OCTSY C OLC 
Administration editor 
As Gov. Jim Edgar presents his 
fiscal year 1997 budget re;om-
mendations for all state agencies 
toda~ many lllinois universities 
will be crossing their fingers in 
hoP's that he approves the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education 
recommendations. 
Jill Nilsen, Eastern's SFecial 
assistant to the president, said she 
is very pleased with the IBHE 
budget recommendations. 
"The IBHE budget rec om-
mendations are lower than what 
we o.sked fot·, but this is o. positive 
year of budget recommendetions 
and we hope the governor 
approves IBHE' s b<dge t 
recommendations." 
The IBHE approved a $61.2 
million opera ling budget for 
Eastern -a 5.56 percent increase 
from the current $58 million 
budget appropriated from the 
state . 
The budget includes $436,000 
to cover the transition froll\ the 
Board of Governors to its 
independent board known as the 
Board of Trustees. But W"hile 
Eastern requested $150,000 for 
defen.'ed mo.inteno.J.\ce, the JDIIE 
budget would on! y prcvide 
$100,000. 
Nilsen said they could always 
hope that Gov. Edgar puts more 
money into the budget. 
"If he supports (the IBHE 
budget) we can at least make a 
dent in deferred maintenance," she 
said. 
Linda Heiser, director of the 
budget for Governor's State 
University said they're happy with 
IBHE's budget. 
"We're very hopeful he'll 
supplrt the entire IBHE budget," 
she said. 
The IBHE Ncommended w. 2.9 
percent increase for Governor's 
State - the highest recom-
mendation of all 12 state 
universities. 
Heiser said she is confident 
Edgar will supPJrl the buiget, 
becaure the IBHE requests •ren't 
Slow economy expected 
to drive fiscal1997 budget 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) 
Illinois' economy shows signs of 
slowing down, and Illinois voters 
will go to the PJlls in the fall. 
Those filets set the stage for a 
message of fiscal moderation 
Wednesdaywhm Gov. Jim Edgar 
tells the General Assembly how 
he thinks the state should SP'nd 
its money in the fiscal year 
beginning July I. 
An econom1c slowdown 
usually means a slowdown in 
state revenue as well, with 
shrinking payrolls reflected in 
income tax receipts and fewer 
consumer purchases trimming 
sales tax revenue. 
And even if Edgar were 
inclined to proplse a tax increase 
-something he's given no hint of 
doing - the idea would be tough 
to sell to lawmakers in an election 
year in which Democrats and 
Republicans expect a close 
contest for control of the Generu 
Assembly. 
The bottom line: There isn't 
likely to be any cash Wllldlil.ll to 
boost the state's next budget. 
State revenue grew by a record 
9 .I percent, or $1.4 billion, 
during the fJScal year that ended 
last June. But growth for the 
current year is exP'cted to be half 
that according to Comptroller 
Loleta Didrickson, and it could be 
lower still in the up:omillg fio:al 
extravagant but reasonable. 
"Governor Edgar has been 
outspoken for support of the 
IBHE," she said. 
Heiser listed deferred main-
tenance, t~ traneition from the 
BOG to an inde!"ndent board and 
new technology as some of the 
needs of the university. 
"We requested over $500,000 
for the transition and IB HE 
recommended $271,000," Heiser 
said. ''While it's never enough it 
:»ar. 
"There is a potential for a 
downtwn or a recession, but we 
wouldn't call that a likely 
p>ssibility at this plint. It's more 
or less a remote PJSsibili~" said 
William G. Hall, executive 
director of the Illinois Economic 
a11.d Fiscal Commission, the 
le~islature's economic forecasting 
ann. 
As he fust outlined in his State 
of the State address, Edgar is 
exp3cted to ask for extra money 
to hire 32 new parole officers, 
ahd education also could get a 
sclid increase. 
Last year the State Board of 
Ed11Cation requested a9.4 P'!Xent 
ircrease of $344 million; it got 
$197 million, or 5.3 P'!Xent. This 
>'"~ it is seeking a $260 million 
increase to $4.11 billion in 
g•neru funds, or 6.1 P'IXent. 
Senate Democrats are 
clamoring for an increase of 
nearly $500 million, in part 
through proceeds of a bond sale. 
Edgar SPJke sman Mike 
Lawrence says the proposal 
ignores the big picture of the 
will help take care of costs that are 
irevitable." 
For the past two years, the 
governor has approved the budget 
recommended by IBHE, and 
c:~rlec Taylor, vice precident for 
b11siness and finance at Illinois 
S :ate U nive rsi ty, hopes the 
governor will approve this budget. 
' 'Thetis what we are vetym11Ch 
hoping that happens again this 
time," he said ... He's done so the 
See SCHOOL page 2 
Sections of Buzzard Building could be ready by December 
By THERESA GAVLIN 
Staffw:iter 
The :enovations for Bu:zzard Building 
are mo'ling along faster than originally 
anticipated, according to organizers, and 
some groups may be able to move back 
in the ·:~uilding as early as December 
1996. 
"1 t is anticipated we will complete it 
slightly ahead of schedule," said 
Mahmood Butt, chairman of the 
secondary education department ... The 
contractor tells us that the anticipated 
completion date is so me time in the 
summer of 1997." 
Kathhne Shank, chairwoman of the 
Buzzard Building Movable Equipment 
Commitlee, said the departments moved 
out of Buzzard are tentatively scheduled 
to be moved back in Dec ember, May 
1997 or .'\ugust 1997. 
Shank said her committee met for the 
first time Tuesday, and she was 
"pleasar.tly surprised that the timelines 
are going to be as good as they are." 
The reason for the differences in the 
tentative moving dates is because of the 
differer.t parts of the building being 
renovated in stages, Shank said. 
Butt said there have been no 
complications or problems in the 
renovations "apart from the standard 
normal problems of undertaking a project 
this size." 
'1t's amazing how smoothly the work 
is going," Butt said. 
While the time needed to complete the 
renovation is a key factor, Butt said 
safety regulations have also been 
considerei during the renovation. 
"The project site is constantly 
monitored by the Physical Plant staff to 
ensure compliance with all state and 
federal regulations," Butt said. 
Butt said a few faculty concerns about 
the renova:ion still exist. 
Some of the concerns are not having as 
ample office and classroom space as they 
are accustcmed to, Butt said. 
.. Anotler concern is temporary 
dislocatior. of technical supplrt setvices 
for faculty and staff, but the faculty 
realized that this is a short-te.rm 
situation," Butt said. 
"From a faculty P'rsP'ctive, the most 
difficult thing is to learn to do with less 
until they have the best space, facilities 
and technological support available on 
campus." 
2 Wednesday, March 6, 1996 
Local Amish family wants to halt 
donations, return to simple life 
SULUVAN (AP) When young 
Samuel Herschberger was nearly 
tom h mb from limb 1n a 1991 
fann accident, his Amish family 
began welcoming help from 
strangers outside their close-knit 
community. 
Now they are ttying to keep a 
flood of good intentions from 
ovenvbelming their simple way of 
life. 
Thouands of outsiders have 
written to the Herschbergers in the 
past month after re-ading an 
Associated Press story about 
Samuel's accident and the fiunily's 
decision to open their home to din-
ner gue,1s for help with six-figme 
medical costs. 
The donations have solved the 
Hersc.hberger~s financi al prob-
lems, erasing about $250,000 of 
lingering medical bills. But the 
flood of mail and nationwide 
attentio> has caused other compli-
cations. 
The letters number in the thou-
s.ands and they fill several large 
lSA REPoRT AU~CM1£0 PRE ll p 
bags and bc·xes at the 
Herschberger farmhouse. The 
family is reluctant to specify how 
many letters and donations they 
got. Hwnility is a prized quality in 
the Amish cultwe, and national 
attention for one. family raises eye-
brows among the Herschbergers' 
neighhors. 
The family has been moved by 
the letters, although they would 
now like them to stop. 
.. We want to thank everyone tOr 
all the cards, Jetter., gifts and espe-
cially prayers that were sent our 
way," says Samuel's father, Oba 
Herschberger. "We tried to answer 
many, but we could not answer 
all .•• 
Letter writers from Florida to 
Japan told of being moved to tears 
while reading about Samuel who 
had all of his limbs nearly ripped 
ofl'wben he got caught m a p>wer-
ful grinding machine just a few 
days before his I Oth birt~day. 
Doctors managed to successfully 
reattach all but Samuel's left arm 
during several sessious of surgery. 
•T m sure the readers of the 
story about tragedy, sorrow, faith, 
perseverance and love were simi-
larly moved.'' wrote one man from 
Chicago. "I whole heattedly agree 
with you that much of wht is 
wrong with the world today is the 
Jack of emphasis on church, Wnily 
and friends." 
The Herschbergers say they 
want to make sure their recovery 
nom tragecty does not stam them 
-..ith the sins and temptation of the 
outside world. They say the Amish 
separation from society and avoid-
ance- of technological conve-
niences is essential to presen1e 
what is most important to them: 
their Christian faith, their dose-
knit families, their Germanic Jan-
HOMOSEXUALITY ftompag•on•--
with tte struggles of homopho-
bia. 
" I have developed my own 
place and I feel God doesn't hate 
me," ht said. "He loves me." 
Diss discussed several pas-
sages from the Bible and 
explained how he interpreted 
them. 
" 'God looked at creation and 
said it was good' is one of the 
first passages from the Bible, and 
we are all his creation, so we are 
all good," Diss said. "We should 
try to rum our negative experi-
ences and relationships with our 
religion into positive ones." 
The :ext of the Bible is basical-
ly silent on the subject of homo-
sexuality, Diss said. 
'"The (Bible) speal<s of rela-
tionships, how we welcome visi-
tors, and what we make of our 
home or church," Diss said . .. 1 
don't know the mind of God and 
by a biblical sense he doesn't 
think of it (homosexuality) much. 
"I think if two people are truly 
in Jove, then it is J-.ated as a holy 
thing." 
Diss said movements exist in 
every mainline Christian tradition 
to ordain and involve gay and les-
bian people into their religion. 
'"Even though we' ve made 
strides, we have a long way to go 
and there are lois of things the 
church must do lo be all inclu-
sive," Diss said. 
'1fs not about i f you're gay, 
lesbian, bisexual or heterose."tu-
al .. .it's about being people," Diss 
said. 
No oppositions were raised to 
Diss's beliefs, although LGBAU 
members said they expected some 
confiict. 
.. Most of the fliers we put up 
were torn down, and I thought 
those people would be here to 
oppose the discuJcsion.,. member 
Christi Hardin saii. 
LGBA U Executive Director 
Eric Anderson said he was happy 
with the audience turn out and the 
fac.t that no controversy arose. 
Anderson added he didn 'I agree 
with everything the speal<er oaid. 
O ther audienc.e members 
admitted they didn't agree with 
some of Diss's interpretations, 
but chose not to voice their oppo-
sition. 
Wendel Moss , a member of 
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship 
who attended the discussion, said 
he recognizes a barrier between 
the Christian and homosexual 
communities and would like to 
see it eliminated. 
"I think it's a good time to do 
some mending. establish a rela-
tionship and stop the stereo-
types," Moss said. "Even though 
I don·t agree with everything that 
was said, the meeting was very 
informative to hear his views ... 
Moss said it was encouraging 
not to have any arguments at the 
discussion because past LGBAU 
meetings he has attended have 
SCH OOLftompageone ------
last two years and this budget is put together on 
the same kinds of concepts as the last two. so yes, 
I'm optimistic." 
Taylor said that one of the main reasons ISU is 
supporting the IBHE budget is because they rec-
ommended a 3 percent increase for personnel ser-
vices, which would help them to raise salaries. 
He said ISU is recommended to re:eive 
$400,000 for technological advancement, $275,00 
to enhance the teacher preparation program and 
additional dollars to operate a new science build-
ing. 
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STU'S 50~ NIGHT IS BAC:K!! 
CANS OF 
MGD& 
MGD LIGHT 
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Featuring DJ SQuints 
Our 
growth in the paralegal 
•Legal credentials streng1hen your resume no 
matter what your major 
•Paralegal education allows you to explore the legal 
profession belore you commit te law school 
Call Today. Discover Why Roosevelt University Is 
.Ill.e. Leader In Paralegal Education. 
(312) 341-3882 
http://www.ho.net/-lap 
Bachelor's for Admission 
I. WtslSimt IJJi!llt£~8 
AT WRANGLER ROAST BEEF 
~Z<tuulna up 2 Sandwiches for 
\Be~ef,, Ham & Cheese, BE~e.t\ 
& Cheese or Turkey 
703 w. Linc oln 
Open 24 Hours 
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ID•ueto some improvements being made in the Foyer hea (east wing) of Martin 
I L1Jth•er King, Jr. Uni,·ersity Union to make the A1M machine, phones, and stamp 
1maciJW1e 24-hour accessible, the A1M MACHINE will NOT be available for use 
lbe~tween the hours of8:30 a.m. and 5:00p.m. on Monday, March 4, Tuesday, 
~~~~~i5~, and Wednesday, March 6, 1996. The A1M machine can be used 
II 8:30a.m. and AFfER 5:00p.m. on March 4, 5, and 6. 
Check Cashing office located in the west wing of the Union can cash your 
lpe~sconal checks up to $35.00. 
The D.tlly Eastern News 
Judge rules evidence 
usable in Quinn case 
By ERK LARSON 
S lafl' writer 
The trial of an Eastern faculty 
member accused of growing mar-
ijuana on his property will con· 
lmue after a judge ruled evidence 
W>Covered by police is admissible 
in comt. 
Officers with the East Central 
Illinois Task Fotce testified dur-
ing a bearing January they found 
muij1W11 growing on property 
o'D'Ued by associate fngJjsb pro. 
r ....... Theodore Qmon. 54, dur-
ing a grQillld semh iD late 111ly. 
The officers did not hal'e 1 
search warrant at the time, but 
obtained one three days later, and 
reiUmed and seized eight mari-
jU&lll plants. 
In the case. Robert Brown. 
Quinn's attorney, argued that the 
marijuana was found in an area 
about 50 feet adjacent to Quinn's 
rural property. Brown said this 
area should hn'e been safe from 
wmantless searches. 
Drug task force prosecutor 
Dale !lighter countered that the 
o:fficen could have obtained the 
Wll!llll without the iDfoanation 
o:f the first search. 
lligluer said Tuesday the origi-
11:11 ~mit by !be oflieess could 
not be tem>ed an actual search. 
Cole• County Circuit Judge 
Ashton Waller agreed wi th 
Righter io his decision on the 
motion. The high court decision 
both attorneys sighted as prece-
dent, Waller said, s ided with 
Righter in allowing warrantless 
searches or artas under suspicion 
of criminal activity. 
The search done by officers 
without a aetrch warrant was 
condll(ted the morning after an 
aerial search sighted what 
oppeared to be mlrijuma plants. 
Quinn. who is free on bond, 
bu plnlk4 11!!10«!!1 to clwg .. 
of manufacture of cannabis and 
unau-thorize-d production of 
cannabis plants. 
Righter said no nial date for 
the case has been set. 
Manufacturing of cannabis is a 
Clau 3 felony, punishable any-
where from probation to 5 years 
in prison. Unauthorized produc-
tion of cannabis plants is a Class 
4 felony, punishable by probation 
or I to 3 years in prison. 
Quinn has no prior drug con-
vic ti on_s. and rem-ains on the 
Eastem stair as an associale pro-
fess« offnglisb 
No current umvonity regula-
tiollS on record deal with penal-
tits f« emp!ort.e~ growing nw:i-
juao.L 
AB questions funding 
of UB Panther Pages 
By REAGAH BRAIIIAM 
Student government editor 
Apportionment Board membelS 
debated Tuesday oigbt whether to 
fund the University Boud 
Panther Pages, a pnblication to 
ad'-mise for UB perfotmeB. 
Tbe UB requested $2,200 for 
the Panther Pages, but AB 
members disagreed with the need 
for the pnblication wben the UB 
spends money for other promo-
tions such as advertising and 
fliers. 
AB membe-r De 'Metrius 
Wi lliams said he thinks the 
Panther Pages should be cut out 
entirely because the UB is given 
funding for other promotions that 
makes the Panther Pages unneces-
ury. He also said the AB did not 
budget money for the promotion 
btst year but the UB printed them 
myway. 
"We ha\-oto go through ODd cut 
out money. • Williams saicl ~we 
Sbculd clear out Paother Pages so 
we ean give them money for othei 
promotions. 
"Last year we told them 'don't 
do it' ... and this year they want it 
again," he said. "We should have 
s;tucl: to the rules (last year), and 
we are going to follow them this 
year.~ 
Williams said the AB needs to 
be more careful this year in decid-
ing where to cut the budgets so 
tbe groups do not have extta 
money to fund things snch as 
PantberP~-
Tbe IJB budgeted for six issues 
of P&ntber Pag" a }'W. tbrre a 
semestt:r, llld h.n·e each one cover 
aboua one month ofUB -..nts. 
AB member Jefl' Zilch suggest-
ed I'O UB members that the 
Paotller Pages could be funded 
through the Student Publications 
Board. 
" l:n lhe Student Publications 
bylaws any publications that is 
going out by the students such as 
the UB Panther Pages might fall 
undor the constitution as being 
spoDJored by tb.e publica tions 
board. However. it may depend 
on interpcelation, • he said. 
UB Chailman Krith Lipke said 
the Student Publications Board 
-..'OUI.d fimd Panther Pages '"when 
btiii'R.!m 0\'B... 
Tbe AB Mill throngh sa'en of 
the budget ~ Tnesday night 
and tentath..Jy cut about $20,000 
of the $S2,103 that needs to be cut 
altogether. 
U\iarty's 
5 oz. Ribeye Steak 
Sandwich w/ Marty's Fries 
$3~ 
5 Honey Brown in a Bucket 
$400 
Slzo OL Lowenbrau Dark 
roniteCheese Fries $1 
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CHET PIOTROWSK~PiloiD editor 
Hunger Banquet 
History profossor Dr. Rogor B•ck addnsses a crvwd of 60 people during rh1 Hung or BanqJJet sponsored by 
the Haiti Connection /11 And-sHall basement about /he lack of food ill many counfriBs. MMy of the atten-
dants sat mr th•floor rop.-.senling th• Third World eating only rice andfi11il while those who sat at tables 
repnssn'J F;r$t and S~~tond World countries recetwe more nutritious food. 
Backlog on aid applications 
not expected to affect Eastern 
By scon BOEHMER 
C!IDlJ'UI: editor 
A bacl:log of app,ro• ,imately 900,000 college 
financial aid applications is not expected to have 
an effec t on Eastern's financial aid office. 
The l>acklog wa,s caused by the shutdown of the 
fedezal goveilUDent, bad weather in some areas of 
the nation and a change in contractors doing 
financial aid processing for the federal govern-
ment, said Job.o Flynn, director of Eastern's finan-
cial aid ·office. 
Th e Education Depart ment in Washingllon 
announced Monday it has been unable to process 
900,000 college fuw>cial aid applications. 
Jane. Glickman, spokeswoman for the 
Edncati.on Dep&rtment, said the problems with 
cb.angin,g government contractors resulted in seY-
eral bugs iD tile system tlw came at a bnsy time. 
Glickman said the hacl:log a.lrecis all types of 
federal financial aiel 
Flyno said Easttrn is not a.lrected now becanse 
it does not normally take appli.cations from lhe 
federal government until April I. Problems will 
arise if the b•cklog is not ftxed by that time. he 
saicl 
"We pull down electronic.ally all our informa-
tion (and) if they're not processing then we can't 
pull down," Flynn uid. "!light now (it's) not a 
problem, but (we will) e<rtainly starting running 
(applications) through (our) computer b)' April 
1." 
Even if Eastern wanted to ge.t information from 
the federal government right 11ow, F lynn said. 
they could.D 't because. of new software b eing 
instilled in their system. 
"\lle will be rea.dy with our software installa-
tion from our contractor by April 1," Flynn said. 
••u the government doesn't have their software 
instilled, then we'll have a proble m." 
Glickman uid her offic,e is hop ing to h ave 
caught up from th.e backlog by the middle of 
April 
"We ellpecl by mid-April to ha\'e all the appli-
cations submttted through Ma:rch completed," 
Glickman saicl 
Private s.choots and larger public schools that 
re<;eixe 1Uli.Dcial a_id information for incoming 
freshman first will be the primary institntions 
plagued by lite backlog, Flynn said, adding 
Eastern does not deal with financial aid iDfotma-
tion for d.iHc.retn years in school at different 
times:. 
For schoot. affected by the backlog, the time 
they send out their ftnancial aid packages will be 
pushed back. 
"We're hoping ll will have a minimal effect on 
students aod nol have an adverse effec-t ," 
Glickman uid, " (We) just wanted to be up front 
that lhe applications a.re taking longer than nor-
Council passes parking reso~lution 
ByKATEVANA 
City editor 
The Charleston Cuy Council 
,·oted Tuesday to amend an crcli-
nance teqaicing developers to pr~ 
vide 1DOR porl<ing spaas for their 
tenants. 
Tbe ord.inallCe mandated build-
ing .,..,... add an additioml pazk. 
ing spot for each becbOUil in addi-
tion to tb:e one s·pot already 
required. The ordinance also 
requires 10 perceut JDOie podcio& to 
allow for visitors and rnaimeo•w:e 
workers+ Commi.s.sioner Greg 
SleWall voted no to the ordin•nce 
"The parlring will supersede any 
other communities requirements 
already," Stewart saicl "(The 10 
pen:tnl) will oaly cause an addi-
tional burden to developers and 
tbrv'Dgo~· 
SteWart said he could not \'Ole 
yes on the parking ordinance 
because of the additional I 0 percent 
~en!. 
... -~~"~*-.. *~"''•*•······, ~March Contact Lens Special! j ! Multi Pack Contacts - 20°/o OFF t f All Sunglasses - 200/o OFF * f "professional fees not included." \ 
• Dr. Wm. G. Schubert & Dr. Robert J. Blumthal _. 
• 1605 Reynolds Drive Charles ton, IL 61920 iff 
• 217 .. 348-0221 ' 
·········'* .. ~ ......... . 
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. Slephanie Covingaon. in ber JWal ~~~ j.i 
"_ ... . ~.-li-.ntr-' ~ ... "-"" :- ·~ .1.-.111 w..a.•s Hillary IDd Aw- ._.-,:p--....:oCI 'N .fiPiiiiiiii!IIJ!I 
. :Opinion page 
Month ~ speecb MOilday "rYnre uen- Re+ib ~il.,_y 11 ... 
' niak broqbt a Iris of diiiDII .':..7"-A-_ r ._. iavelti .... U.O violellce 
iroaieatoJi&llt. ., .. .,~.. ....... ..... 
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Whiae mea. CoviDpoD said. mort to sex. Co:Ju •• •s'JIItfiaeii!Bra 
comprise only 5 percent of the al •io/ence report for tile U..N. a .. u 
world's _popul.a,tion, . but .are _ 1~ Rights CQmmidioo aod said reprc1ec1 m SOCiety u tbe most .- ~ . agailut women Jap. lbould idealifJ ._ people 
Vlluble" I'ICe IDd JCDder. Asiao Reaullr colnmn•st as a means to reapolllible for tbe abulea ud 
women. abe noted. ~. tbe nd . le ,. punish them. But the Japaoese 
largest segment of the world's _________ e __ ._Y_10 __ nc_ e_._ govenuneot rejected the report 
population. and claimed DO lep1 responsibil-
"lf we're going to have a world -view "based ojNbe· ity for tht crimes. 
majority of tbe world's pqpnladon. our world. view ~ould The Japanese government did issue ao apology to tbe 
be based oo Asian women," Covington said. women iri j\ugust 1993 and set up a fund for voluntary 
Rather ironic when you CODiidor that white men life contributions ·for the women . . But Coomaraswamy said 
geocralJy revered as a powerful, dominant group, while that's not enOugh. . . 
Chinese women systematically abort their babies upon dis- The go~ernment should claim legal respopsibility, com-
covering ~ are female. pcnsate the suniiving victims with government moocy and 
In the same speech, which essentially focused on vlo- teach about the abuses in history. classes, she ~d. Teac he· r eva I u at-i 0 n s lence in different areas of society, Covington addressed Coomaraswamy is right As long as a blanket apology is 1 1 1 violence against women during wartime. accepted as sufficient repentance for crlmes of rape and "" 
· • "Rape is always used as a military tactic," she said. violence against large numbers of women, w~ will contin- . 
must be thought Out Also ironic when you consider that troops designated as ue to live in a world where such abuses are an accepted "peace keepers" often resort to sexual violence against part of war-time culture. 
b f • I · · d · women as a means to end violence. · - Covington's speech, Monday, wliile nev.cr actually e Qre ·ltnn emente But the true irony arises when the two-observations are addressing the issue of World WarD sex slaves, 'sbed light 
. ~: · .~  «J~ placed side by side and compared with a sad chapter in on the hypocrisy of a society that abuses women as part of 
· _ · •' · •. "·' ! ~ ~ .- ...... ! ~i!.:t~ry _-.-::one that <:;ovin~.?~ never addr~ssed. iJl Jte!'. ... ~~ ~f!ce-~kiee · ." ~~e~s and issues -~ besitan.t apology 
The Student Senate's plan to allow for open · "fpie&~.~-r~~nn"lf';. ~(~~~~ ~ >- ~;~ . f.~q~ · ,,. !:'Jti-~ . 
teacher evaluations is a good idea. But, the sen- · . ~nng World ~ar d. 200,~:cb~cfF. ~ . " re 'W'~ " ~~~l'f~ lo'Vo~ Y ~relt 
ate must fully take into consideration how the Fthp•?P· lndonestan, Malays•~ and Ta1wane~ women wodd. she~~· This ts the wodd -~ts .not.w~~· ~ 
. . . ' . . and guls were forced to work. m "comfort stabons" near "I have a VlSlOD for a new wodd. In this new wOrl[ war 
plan wdl be tmplement~d and _what 1t will cost military bases, where they served as sex slavC$ to Jap~ is an old. outdated. antiquated option: There is a love for 
students before any future moves are made. soldiers. · all life and an appreciation for tbe bwnan oo,cty as tbe con-
The current plan for ev.aluations is to allow The. "comfort women," often as young as 14 YCI!S old, tainer of tbe spirit. . ·. ' 
students to fi~l out surveys on their teachers' ~ere raped up _to 70 ~a day, housed in ho_!rl,bl~ ~di- . "W~ must ~tand that what happens to~~ 
teaching _style. The evaluations will thelt be tiO!JS, fed .meager P.>~ons of food an~ dented medi~al to all. 
treatment except to check for venereal diseases - and dis-
released for use by future studt:nts. eased women were often lcilled. 
At last Wednesday's Human-rights organizations have 
. Edl•tori·al senate meeting, Student 
Vice Pres ident fo r 
Public Affairs Jason 
Anselment sajd the purc hasing of Scantron 
paper for use with the teacher evaluations could 
~ost the senate up to $4,500: 
.J.JiA'\Ts,t! ltft~f'tf's ·e'stf1tHn*es"Were llased on. 50,000.. 
sheeis:Orl)a~e~ ·b~lng"il~l!ll~d C6r ·approximatdy · 
I 0.000 students with five classes each. Director 
o f S tl.lde nt Life Da vi d. Milbe rg sai d 500 
Scantron sheets cost $45. 
If accurate, this would be a cumbersome bur-
den for the senate to carry under its own bud-
get. 
A possible resolution, as proposed by senak 
member Jeff Zilch during~ast week's discus-
sion, would be to ra ise student fees $ 1 or 50 
cents to fund the prices. · 
While Zilch's idea may be good, the senale 
must not allow itself to rush to conclus ions 
before it has fully investigated the matter. 
':tve ho.cl 
the So.~E· 
0 
one ' "" 
At the same senate meeting, several other 
senate members brought up -3.Itemative pricing 
plans that could potentially save students more Me. 
money than.Zilch:s. plan, .. . J m 
- Heidi Keibler is editor in chief and a regular columnist · 
for The Daily Eastern. NeWs . 
• • 
· Wbile conducting teacher evaluations is a 'Pro ex:. ~ 
fine idea if the evaluations a~ to be made ~~~~~~~n-n~~~~~~-~-n~th~~~~,-S~~~~~~=t~~~~~~~~ou-~~-~~~~ch-~~k-~--e~~n-um~~~~ 
available to all students, clearly the means for . your Urn wi~ Planned ParenthOOd, but do not 
which they are to be administered needs to be misinfonnation giving expect an answec. ~ questioned by 
resolved. ' women inCOrrect ideas anesthesia given to d)e mother, and con- repone~ about tbcse facts, Barringer 
More research must be done into what the sequently felt no pain. refused to give them an answ~r. but 
Almost t the b. would only say ~ make a profit on 
total cost of evaluations will be, and a c'lear Dear editor: gency ~was~t ::·roanS:r:~ birth control pills." At least sbe was 
path must be set up toward achieving that goal Reading the letter ~ritten by Rob tors by the professional organizations telling the b:Uib about that P.lll Strike 3! 
before the senate makes any moves to increase Mc Kerro w concerm.ng PJa~ned that serve anesthesiologists to dispel this · Clwlla 0. Glllna 
student fees. - · · - • · .J' ~' • f~nthood ~ the very e mottonal misinformation as soon as possible 
. responses by Michael Fatten and Sara because over 50 000 t 
: The Student Sesate- must ·deternnne what Polaski .. one should always remember be' 1 '.sk byP~I w~~n L..._r __.._ . f r r h J . . are mg pu at n refUsing cnbcal ~ ~.7 ~mount o aees are necessary 10r t e eva ua- ~at Planned Parenthood nustofo~- . surgical procedure, worried that the 
uons to be completed and released. lf a student 0 00 can ~~r be exposed by ~on. anesthesia might harm their babies. The Daily Eastern News encour-
fee is to be considered, the senate must be able only ~ m_dtsputable facts. BasJcally, . These doctors openly declared the ages letters to the editor concerning 
d h I . .11 be three questions must be answered. Does Planned Parenthood . . fi . to ensure stu ents t e eva uataons wa open Planned Parenthood provide misinfor- . . m1sm ~on as local, state, national or international 
to a ll of them . ? . . . . . untrue - anesthesta does not kill the issues. 
· matton · ls ~s ~smfonnanon putu.ng baby. O ne doctor stated before the Letters should be less than 350 
, women at n sk · And doe~ P lann.ed Congress tnal if enough anesthesia is words. For the leuer to be printed, the 
' ' 
. , ~ru:nthoo_d ba~e some uln:oo?r mottve given to a woman that it would kill her 
d t • . • m dispensmg.bir1h control ptlls . . baby, the mother would die lon bet: n ame of the author, the a uthor's ~ tO av ;5 rH·] 0. te · ::::·. . ,1'he ans~r .to the fll'St two quesnons the babv . g ore address and telephone number must 
'::! -~ · -"':n YES! Whe · · ed J ' be included. lf necessary. letters will 
• • • • • , .. • • • • • • 
1 
• • IS a respou\u g · n t~tervtew So there you have the answer toques-~r a newspaper s_rory followmg a pro-. tionsooeaod two. Strike 1 ands- a .. A 2, be· edi ted according to length a nd I " II s fi Jd 111 J d h u uu; space at ~e discretion of the editorial 11e ra Y m P~~g . e • ·• u •t As far as binh control pills ...... """"~ 8.-ftnger. ~ .diredor of Planned .... ~ ""'"- page editor or editor in chie.f.·r 
cemed. Planned Pareotboocl "dispens Anonymous ' letters will not be Paenlbood - Spinafield Ala (PPSA), " th' l f birth -defended tbe partial bUth abortion by ~ a moo s suptJ y o . control printed. 
saying thai lb baby being .. almost pJIIs for about SIS, and ~ys about If a letter bas more tban tbree 
• • • cleliveted" MS ~dead from lbe SJ .SO for lbat same monlb •11:1P.PlY· aut)~.M)y tbe bames of 1M fint~ 
UtrNG nJ!??!!! ~r~'!b~. --· . ·-· · -~~~~2·~~~~=· ...... ~.:s&-:'1 a ...i us ...._ 
You get what you pay for: 
.. 
' 'r 
. . t • . ..... 
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CHET PIOTROWSKI/ Plloto ed"rtor 
Rainy days 
Eastern students walk through the rain Tuesday afternoon along a sidewalk in the the Librar)' Quad. !tis forecasted to rain again todQ)• with tem-
peratum in the low 40s. 
Faculty Senate discusses program priorities 
By BETSY COLE 
Administration editor 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Terry Weidner and Vice 
President for Business Affairs 
Morgan Olsen attended 
Tuesday's Faculty Senate meet-
ing to discuss program priority 
request; within different depart-
ments. 
Program priority requests ask 
that planning money be spent on 
certain goals made under the. 
University Strategic Plan. The 
strategic plan, which began in 
1993, is an effort by the univer-
sity to conduct a self-assess-
ment, decide where it would like 
to be in the year 2000 and set 
universit)• objectives according-
ly. 
The vice presidents for stu-
dent, business and academic 
affairs each compose a list of 
objectives that would be imple-
mented as part of the strategic 
plan, provided the state allocates 
enough money. But Weidner 
said the list is made according to 
suggestions by people in each 
department and college. 
"The genesis of ideas are. real-
ly in departments and colleges," 
he said. "We in our office put 
final requests together in an 
appropriate format." 
He said t hey try to chose 
requests that are important and 
likely to get funded. 
The lists are then sent to the 
Council on Univer.ity Planning 
and Budgeting to be prioritized, 
or ranked in order of impor-
tance. CUPB sends the priorities 
to the president and the list must 
then go through the Board of 
Trustees before reaching the 
Illi nois Board of Higher 
Education 
The IBHE will look at it and 
mal:e recommendations that 
must pass through the legisla-
ture and be approved b y the 
governor. 
Weidner said there's a long 
process from the time requests 
are developed on campus, and 
the time Eastern receives n:.oney 
from the state. It can be a matter 
of year., he said. 
State monies come to the uni-
versity with recommendations 
on how i t should be spent. 
\Veidner said Eastern tends to 
agree-with the spirit of the rec-
ommendation, but there's not 
always an exact correlation 
because the. university sets its 
own priorities. 
F acuity Senate member James 
Tidwell asked why Eastern sets 
these priorities when the IBHE 
makes their own recommenda-
tions. 
"If you look at the things they 
want us to do you could find we 
have spent money on it and 
often before they give it tc us," 
Weidner said. 
Olsen also said the recom-
mendations are made in broad, 
ambiguous categories, which is 
advantageous to the university. 
.. We can allocate more 
resources where we think we 
need it, .. he said. 
Weidner said the broad rec-
ommendations made by the 
IBHE are simply to lump togeth-
er problems between colleges 
and to provide flexibility. 
Olsen and Weidner also 
addressed facult)• senate concern 
over Eastern 's cont ract with 
ZBM - a duplicating service 
that leases copy mac.hines to 
East em. 
In this first year of the con-
tract, Eastern had a quota of 12 
million copies to reach. But 
since the university fell short by 
approximately 500,000 copies, 
they had a fee of $2,800. 
'The money we paid was not 
incredible in the overall scheme 
of things," Weidner said. 
In other business, the senate 
also agreed to send the proposed 
substantive changes to the con-
stitution to the faculty for a ref-
erendum vote. 
Senate member to propose parking change 
By SUSAN STIPP 
Staff writer 
Senate member Eric Williams is propos-
ing a parking change that would allow stu-
dents who commute to school to park in any 
student parking Jot. 
Cunently undergraduate students who 
commute to Eastern must pay $150 for a 
parkinE pass and may only park in under-
graduare Jots. 
Williams said several years ago all com-
muters were allowed to park any student 
parking lot, but the policy was changed 
because undergraduate students said the 
policy was unfair. 
Williams said his proposal would change 
the policy back to the way it originally was. 
The proposal has only one stipulation, 
Williams said. The commuting student must 
be able to prove he or she lives with a par-
ent ot guardian. 
He said this would guard against under-
graduate students who live off campus from 
pad:ing in upperclassmen Jots. 
Williams said the proposal was brought to 
him by several commuting students who 
said it is unfair to pay $150 to park on cam-
pus and have to park far from their classes. 
Williams said he expe.cts a positive reac-
tion from the senate, who will be discussing 
the proposal at Wednesday's senate meet-
ing. 
The proposal was brought to the senate at 
last week's meeting and no objections were 
marl e. 
5 
Senate 
to look 
at money 
requests 
Br REAGAN BRANHAM 
Student government editor 
The Student Senate tonight 
will listen to presentations from 
representatives of groups who 
received th e $20 s tudent fee 
iDcrease last September to make 
sue the money wiU be used as 
tbe senate specified. 
The senate will meet a t 7 
p.m. tonight in the Cannan Hall 
Dining Center. 
Senate Speaker Kevin Pike! 
said the presentations are a 
n:easure the senate is using to 
check that the money will be 
spent where the senate stipulat-
ed it be spent when they passed 
tbe increases. 
The groups that received the 
increases were: computer tec.h-
nology, a $10 increase; Health 
Senrice, a $5 increase; and ath-
letics, a $5 inc.rease. 
"The presentations are basi-
ctlly an explanation for where 
Oili money went to for fee rais-
el," Pi.k:et said. 
Pike! said the senate set spec-
ifications for the use of the 
u:oney, such as using 80 percent 
of the athletic fee increase for 
compliance with Title IX and 
not using the Health Service 
increase for cable television in 
tbe waiting rooms. 
The senate will also vote on a 
proposal to transfer unused 
Student Government funds to 
help support "Peacefest", an 
awareness program to help 
increase recycling and voter 
registration, among other 
things. being sponsored by 
Expanding Awareness and 
Responsibility Towards 
Humanity (EARTH) and People 
Offering Women's Equality and 
Rights (POWER). 
The resolution, sponsored by 
senate member Er in Weed, 
would transfer $800 from non-
employee travel funds budgeted 
Ibis year but not used. 
Weed said if the money is not 
used it will be put into the AB 
reserve account and said most 
senate members would probably 
rather use the money for this 
cause rather than just put it hack 
iD the account. 
EASTERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY • Ph~sical Education Department 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
EVERY WEDNESDAY! 
-Available 11 a.m.- 2 p.m.-
11"'"""""""""""""""!1 r-- - - - - - - ,.. - - -- - - - , 
: ~:~: LUNCH 
SLICES 1 2 hces& 1 ~ I 1 Coke I 1 Coke I 
(dine-in 1 $ 1 99 I $149 I 
only) I +Tax I +Tax I 
1~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!1 1 Not~~- I Nol~&- I 
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Sign up now for second half semester Physical Education classes. 
The following classes still haue openings: 
w~· D£~P110fll i:all • DME Da:k: I.QCATIOlf CR 
I'm 
•1470.80 Ug:lt-. 5785 800. 940 MW 1.8 / FG I 
1600.81 Wt. Tmg. 5803 800- 940 TR IB ! FG I 
1600.82 Wt. Tmg. 5804 1200. 1340 MW IB / FG t 
1600.83 Wt. Tmg. 5805 1500- 1640 TR IB / FG I 
1670.80 GoH 5833 1000·1140 NW IB I FH I 
1670.83 GoH 5836 800- 940 MW IB / FH I 
1770.80 ...... 5862 1200. 1340 NW MG / SG I 
1770.81 ...... SU3 800. 940 TR MG / SG I 
11'70.82 ...... 5864 1200- t340 TR MG / SG I 
1830.80 
-
5873 800- 940 TR IB I RC I 
1830.81 ll:a<quetbolt 5874 1000- 1140 MW IB I RC I 
1830.82 ll:a<quetbolt 5875 1300- 1440 MW IB / RC I 
•"3490.80 lll,nt C.:hg 6038 1100- 1240 MWF L8 { 303 3 
•PREREQUS/TE, PED 1440 or proof of taldng ARC Uf<gomrd Training 
.. PREREQUISITEt Previous bociground In tn:adc. Class begins on Frldoy, March 8, 1996. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• MWF classes begin Friday, March 8, J 996 
MW dasses begin Monday, March 11, 1996 
11l dasses begin Tuesday, March 12, 1996 
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Program brings in 25 million-.==c~a-ju-n -po-et-to-p-eri=---o-rm---;~ 
By TRACY RULE 
Staff writer 
A five-year endowment program 
resulted in more than $25 million 
in ftmds for Eastern, said Eastem 
Foundation Executive Officer 
Barl>ara Hilke. 
The Second Centmy Campaign 
raised $25.7 million !hat created an 
endowment fund. Hilke said. She 
said pan of the endowment money 
goes toward scholarships to allow 
individuals to attend college. 
"The main goal was endowment 
buildin£ to make significant gifts 
to those in need," Hilke said. 
"(This money) will enhance educa-
tional opportunities for our stu-
dents." 
The Second Century Campaign 
began in 1990 with a goal of $20 
million, Hilke said. She said the 
Foundation Board raised the goal 
to $25 million in !993 because of 
"strong success:• 
Hilke said the champaign took 
"tremendous leadership" of the 
EIU Foundation's one hundred 
members who called on individu-
als who would be friends of the 
univmity. 
"A lot of individuals put us into 
!heir estate p~ and (contribu-
tions) carne from ildividuals lhink-
ing about specific gifts to depart-
ments they graduated from," s he 
said. 
She said it took "tremendous 
effort" and "vision to see thtt we 
could do it." 
During the first 32 years of the 
Foundation, only S2.2 million was 
raised. In the last ten years, dona-
tions have increased ten-fold, Hilke 
said. 
"That's what this campaign did 
for Eastern, •• Hilke said. "Our 
assets now top $20 million." 
The Foundation plans to concen-
trate on indi1.'idual requests ard the 
needs of the university and campus 
and not necessarily in the cam-
paign mode, Hilke said. 
Physics speech to be held Thursday 
By TERI WENOUNG 
Staff writer 
and application of a fiber optic chemical sensor 
ba.sed on the principle of absorption. 
She will also discuss the basic principles of fiber 
Eastem's Physics Department"'" be presenting a optics, absorption measurements and the fabrication 
speech Thursdny for industrial technology and phys- of a lens on a fiber tip. 
ical science students about fiber optic chemical sen- Tougaw graduated from Eastern in 1994 with 
sors and their use in design. bachelor's degrees in math and physics. Currently, 
Laun Tougaw, an Eastem graduate, will present Tougaw is attending Rose-Hulman Institute of 
~Design, Fabrication, and Application of a Fiber Technology for her master's degree. 
Optic Chemical Sensor," at 2 p.m. Thursday in She will graduate with a master•s degree in 
Room 215 of the Physical Science Building. applied optics in May. 
Admission is free and the speech is open to the Tongaw is one of the first female resident assis-
public. tants and administrative assistants in the Learning 
at Tarble Arts Center 
By JAMES HAMILTON 
Staff writer 
Using her Cajun background 
as an influence on her poetry, 
acclaimed poet Sheryl St. 
Germain will present her work 
at a poetry reading in conjunc-
tion with Women's History and 
Awareness Month. 
St. Germain's reading will 
be held at 4 p .m . Thursdny at 
the Tarble Arts Center. The 
reading is free and open to the 
public. 
Bruce Guemsey, professor of 
English, said St. Germain's 
poetry and stories are sensuous, 
erotic and very earthy. He said 
she uses her Cajun background 
as the primacies of her works. 
St . Germain received an 
invitation to speak on behalf of 
Women's History and 
Awareness Month because of 
her powerful and dynamic 
poetry, Guemsey said. 
" She will be an exciting 
speaker for the Eastern staff 
and student body," Guernsey 
said. 
Women's 
Histoty & A zwreness 
Month 
St. Uermatn grew up m 
Louisiana and is from French 
and Cajun decent. She was also 
educated in Louisiana and 
received her doctorate from the 
University of Texas in Dallas, a 
press release stated. 
Currently, St. Germain 
teaches literature and poetry at 
Knox College in Galesburg, the 
press release said. 
S t. Germain hu written 
three books; her most recent 
work i s "How Heavy the 
Breath of God." She has also 
received two National 
Endowment for the Arts 
Fellowships, the press release 
said. 
The poetry reading is co-
sponsored by the English 
department and the Women's 
Studies Council. 
T,ou~g~aw_·_w_i_U_be _ sp~ea_u_·n~g~o_n __ des~ign,~_fu_b_ri_~_t_w_n_, __ een __ t_er_a_t_R_os,~Hulman,apressrekase~sm:t:ed~.----~~;;~;;~~:;~~~~~=;~;;;;~~~~~~ 
Student 
App·reciation 
Week 
* ~ ~~IP~ f Call 345-6000 
* or Stop by 2219 S. 9th St. #17 
; Lincolnwood f Pinetree 
l Apartments 
~ (across from Carman Hall) 
'
..... Apts. for 2, 3, or 4 people 
Completely Furnished 
Close to Campus 
24 Hr. Maintenance 
* Central Air Conditioning 
*. Swimming Pool 
~ Free Parking * l aundry Facilities • ~-~~·····~~ •• : 
AND 
NO DOUBT 
Vi•il tL• 1\u .o..Lir.-H~IIJ•~ r•1• •I 
Lttrd / w111w.usu .. blt.~i~:.do 
Tickets at 1M Asse•bly Hall Box Office !MciJ.·fri. 
ID,uv "'5'3ePGI. & $<'.SUn _,.,p.,..J, IIlini Unioll, 
TicketMaattr (t9(~ IWtnfl's. StTeeuk!eRccOiift"' 
co~ ;,r.;Qfl Of Cllargo By P'one: 12171 333-51100. 
Ptu" 1t1f1 s r."' pt~acu:rcsmen'Hce cbarpe onalpi:oott 
ordats. W1'14n ordering tlcbts, plnse inform lhl ridllf 
agetlt o1 ,,.., suMo ff(r;uls w:llich mq re~ JpeQal 
DCCiOmntedlllOfll. 
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Alleged rape raises 
debate in Hungary 
TASZAR, Hungary (AP) -
American military officials said 
Tuesday that a U.S. soldier with 
the NATO-led peace mission in 
Bosnil was raped, and they sus-
pected Czech peacekeepers. 
Howe-• ...-, Czech officials insisted 
that th! woman consented to have 
sex with two soldiers. 
The attack was reported to 
have occurred in central Bosnia 
on Saturday. It was the first 
reported rape complaint involv-
ing ~NATO-led mission. 
Czech military officials said 
that tl:e American had agreed to 
the advances of two of their sol-
diers. 
"The outcome is that she 
agreed to do it," said Capt. 
Oldrich Holecek , a spokesman 
far ~ Czech contingent with the 
Bosnian peace force. The two 
men will not be prosecuted under 
Czecb law, Holecek said from 
Zagreb, Croatia. 
In Prague, the Czech Defense 
Ministry did not dispute that two 
of its soldiers had sex with the 
woman but said in a statement 
that ste "was not forced into sex-
ual int>rcourse." The men did not 
resort to violence, "threat of vio-
lence oc ... abuse of ber helpless-
ness," it said. 
However, a U.S. Army 
spokeswoman in Taszar, Capt 
Leelal. 
Dawson-Hamm, insisted the 
woman was raped over the week-
end in central Bosnia in an area 
where Czech soldiers are posted. 
Defense Secretary William 
Peny said it was "not only a mat-
ter of finding the pe<petrators of 
that act, hut of taking proper care 
of the victim. a The woman was 
evacuated Sunday to the 67th 
Combat Support Hospital at 
Taszar, a southwestem Hungarian 
town where the Americans have 
set up a supply and logistics base 
for the Bosnian peace force. 
There she was "b>ing provided 
with every medical and legal 
effort possible to ensure the safe-
ty and well-being cf our soldier," 
Dawson-Hamm said. 
A reporter trying to gain acoess 
to the hospital on the American 
base was turned away. 
The Stars and S1ripes, the mili-
tary newspaper published for 
U.S. 
forces in Germany. reported 
the attack occurred near the town 
of Ljubija, 10 miles north of 
Sanski Most. 
"This was a significant and 
traumatic experience for any per-
son, and she was extremely trau-
matize-d as any person would 
be,•• Dawson-Ham:n said. 
Stars and Stripes reported she 
was in good condition and was 
being atte-nded by a rape crisis 
counselor. 
As a result of the attack, 
Dawson-Hamm said, the U.S. 
Army will put greater emphasis 
on training soldien about travel-
ing in groups, using the buddy 
system and being aware of possi-
ble dangers. 
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Dole wins eight GOP primaries 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Sen. Bob Dole swept eight pri-
maries and seized an overwllelm-
ing lead in the Republican presi-
dcutial HU .. 'e Tw::sW..y a:s oor \'Ul-
ers blocked Pat Buchanan's con-
servative challenge and turned 
the party's attention t o beating 
President Clinton in Nove-mber. 
" We•n return conservati ve 
leadership to the White House," 
Dole t old cheering supporters. 
" And I will be very proud to 
carry that banner. •• 
So overwhelming were Dole's 
victories that two lagging ri'oals -
former Tennessee Gov. Lamar 
Alexander and Indiana Sen. Dick 
Lugar - were preparing to quit 
the race on Wednesday, shrinking 
the field for the contests ahead. 
"1 dways fell i.u w y L.~.ut i t 
was going to happen, bu: you 
never know until t he people 
vote," Dole told The Associated 
Press, flush with confidence that 
his third bid for the GOP nomina-
tion would be successful. 
'"Tonight we have proven the 
Republican Party is not spinning 
apart but coming together," Dole 
told a vic tory rally in 
Washington, saying the mission 
for Republicans now was to 
defeat Clinton and adding : 
"Tonight we found a leader." 
Dole won primaries in Georgia, 
Vermont, Connecticut, Maryland, 
Maine, Massachusetts, Colorado 
and Rhode Island - a "Junior 
Tuesday" primary sweep. 
There also we-re caucuses in 
Minnesota and Washington to 
begin choosing their convention 
delegates. 
Dole entered the night with 91 
deh:gale:s aw.l wa:s wiu.u.i.ug at 
least 174 of the 208 at stake. 
That gave him at least 265 del-
egates, more than a quarter of the 
way t oward the 996 needed to 
clinch the nomination. 
Publisher Steve Forbes was a 
distant second, with 63 delegates. 
Dole predicted his lead would 
bulge even more afte r New 
York 's primary Thursday and 
then again in next week's "Super 
Tuesday .. contests in Texas . 
Florida and five other states. New 
York awards 93 delegates; 362 
are at s take the following 
Tuesday. 
"I think we are in a very $trong 
position to win the nomination.,. 
Dole said, and for once there was 
Career workshop set for Thursday 
By PAUL BUDlYNSKl 
Staff writer 
A career woikshop inducing discussions such as 
"Preparing for Internships," " Job Search 
Strategies," "Finding Employment Through the 
Internet;' "Hot Careers in the Year 2000 .. and oth-
ers will be held Thursday and open to all students. 
The workshop, sponsored by the College of Arts 
and Humanities, will be held at 4:30 p.m. in the 
(;harleston-Mattoon Koom of tbe Martm Luther 
King l r. University Union. 
"This is the first career workshop we•ve had in 
ow college," said Jeffrey Lynch, Dean of the 
College of Arts and Humanities. "I'm sure that this 
will be an annual, if not semester event from now 
on ... 
Lynch said searching for a job is dilferent now 
than it was five years ago, and the workshop will 
explain new search strategies with the help of a 
Power Macintosh, personnel from various compa-
nies and discussions of various methods. 
Lyucb said Linda Moore, administrative assistant 
at the Career Planning and Placement Center, orga-
nized the. workshop. 
The workshop i• sponsored by the Arts and 
Humanities Student Advisory Board, established by 
Claire Mulcahy, the Student Dean of the College of 
Arts and liumanrtles. 
Mulcahy. a senior speech communications major, 
said she wanted to create the group for the College 
of Arts and Humanities to help implement events 
such as this. 
"Claire, who is the bead of this student ad\>isory 
group, did a lot of work for this event," Lynch said. 
The workshop is open to stude-nts of all majors. 
DEPRESSION 
The blahs and blues are 
common to many of us. 
This seminar is 
designed for people who 
would Wee to learn 
about depression. 
I )fly HA8EROASHE: 
(l f CAMPUS" 
--=--'1411 a lf~le .... ~,___;_::::..c= ~ 401'A LHCOI.N A.WNUf 
Storewide 
ewelry* 
SALE !I 
Dr. Bud Sanders. 
EIU Counseling Center 
Thurs .. 3/7/96, S:QOpm 
Kansas Rm., MLK Uruon 
spoa:eond bf COUOIIeli.q cent« 
$1 00 Pints! 
Leinenkugel, 
Lowenbrau Dark. MGO 
THURSDAY: 
~200 Pints! 
SAMUEL ADAMS 
Sj25 Bottles 
Labatt'sBiue 
509 Van Buren 345-2l80 
AON &SUf LEA THEA$ CKARt.UTON. IL. 61120 
OWtCRS PW~'l17·345-teU 
Student Appreciation Sale 
March 61h Thru March 151h 
1/l off 20o1o 
Selected 
Shorts 
Sweatshirts 
Jerseys 
Jackets 
Sweats 
T·Shirts 
Jerseys 
Hats 
Pre-printed 
Sweatshirts 
Sewn-ons 
ATTED's 
$1 BOTILES 
(Rolling Rock, Ute, Bud, Bud Llgllt) 
Rt11gs • Enrrlllgs 
~rm • Ch,11m 
Damood ftar!fs 
NETWORK JEWELRY 
loo'~ · 
Frtml & Dcllibi~ Ferris 
We're Looking for a few 
Good People! 
••••••••••••••• Are you responsible and organtzed? 
$1.25 
Strawberry Daiquiris 
Do you have a professional attitude? 
FREE PooL 
FREE POPCORN 
Positions avatlable for Fall 1996: 
Assistant Office Manager 
Matling I Inventory Manager 
Apply tn Person tn the 
Student Publications Office, MLK Gallery 
Wednesdoy, March 6, 1996 The Dally EAstern News 
8 classifiec advertisin 
Servit4!s Offered 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS. Lose 
8-100 pounds. New Metabolism 
bi'NkthroJ~. I lost t5 pounds fl 
3 weeks. Guaranteed results. S35 
uu~ l~oo-3829 
~W~IL~L~D~O~V~H~S~T~A~PE~S~~ 
COUNTRY SINGERS. Lori. 
Reba, Pam, oth.ets. Also inter-
views, etc. $20.00. Call 348· 
7826. 
~A~u~T~o~~~~~su=RA~~N~C~E-. ~Ex~ce""'u:t 
pricing. Call Bill Hall 345·7023 or 
stop by Hall fnswance 1010 East 
Uncoln. 
318 
Help Wanted 
USED CO's The area's largest 
selection >fused CO's, cassettes. 
conce.rt T·Shirts. and video 
games. We boy, sel, and trade. 
Music exchange 512 N. 19th st. 
Manoon. 234-3668 
'NnAnt~l~o~NnATL~c~o~M"PnAnN~V~N"'E~ 
l OCAl DISTRIBUTORS. High 
income potential. No experience 
required. For info call 202-393-
7723. 
'N~A~T~IO~N~A~L-P~A~R~K~S H~IR""I~­
Positions are now available at 
National P3d:s. forests & Widlife. 
Preserves. Excellent benefits +-
Bonuses! Call: 1-206-971-3620 
ext N57384 
==~~~~~~~3N5 TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD-
Make up to $25-$45/hr. teaching 
basic conversational English 
abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S. 
Korea. Many employers provide 
room & board + other benefits. 
No teactilg bact.grouncf or Asian 
languagts required. For more 
information call: (206) Q71-3570 
....... J~7:U.' 
~~~~~~~~·4n CAMP COUNSELORS wanted 
for private M ichigan boys/girts 
summer camps. Teach: swim-
ming, car.<>Hlg, sailing. waters~ 
ing, gymnastics, riflery. arohery. 
tennis, gxt, spons, computers, 
camping. crafts., dramatics, OR 
riding. Also ldtchen. office, mai~ 
tenanc:e. Salary S1250 or more 
plus R&B. Camp LWC/ G\VCC, 
1765 Ma~. Nld., ll600Q3. 7~ 
443-2444. 
Help Wanted 
EARN COMMISSIONS EVERY 
TIME YOUR CUENT MAKES A 
LONG DISTANCE CAll! TO 
FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN 
INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS. 
CALL 235-5060 OR 800·22"'-
3002 PIN 0262 
C'~R~U~IS~E~S~H~I~P~S~N~O~w=H~I~R-,ii~­
Eam up to $2,000+/month Ytori:· 
ing on Cruise Sh-.,s or land-Tour 
companies. Workl travel {Hawaii, 
Muico, the Caribbean, e:c.) . 
Seasonal and full-time employ-
ment available. No experiEnce 
necessary. For more information 
ca111-206-Q71-3550 ext. C57384 
3/15 
Sublessors 
SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEED· 
EO 3 BORM Park Place Jlpts. 
Fully F\mished. Call 345-52:47 
========3/15 SUBLESSOR$ NEEDED 1or 
Summer 'Q6. 3 bedroom, large 
apartment with A/C. Great loca-
tion. Cal 345-3687 
====~===3/12 SUBLESSOR .NEEDED for 
Summer 'Q6. One bedroom 11ecy 
spacioos.-Nioe location. Cal 345-
1598 
S'~U"'M"M"E"'R"S"U"B"'L"ET,..., "2"be"'d"-rc=-:.. 
near campus, price negotiable, 
call 345-·mo 
==~~=~==~3/13 NEED I SUBLESSOR FOR 
SUMMER Q6. $1Q5.00 +- utilities 
per month.. Cal Art at 34~7969. 
S"'U"M"'M=ER""'S"'U"BLE""'SS""'O'"R"N,iE~­
EO. Own room, furnished, MC, 
tow utili ties. Close to campus. 
Cal Amy 345-9507 
~W~A~N~T~E~D-A~P~A~R~Thi~~E~N~T~S· fo 
RFNT OR ~URJ FA~F frw <um. 
mer. Prefer single and pets 
allowed. Call 348-0042 as•: for 
Calla. 
"N~EED=~2~0~R~3~S~uBl£S==s~OR='S~r 
SUITI'Tief Q6. Two bedroom, dose 
toeanpus. Cal 348-64Q5 
3111 
1 SUBLESSOR NEEDED for 
Summer/96 for a spacious effi-
ciency. Cfose to campus. AI utili-
ties included. Great Deal. CaU 
Jason at 345-Q846 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name:: __________________________ ___ 
Address:-------------------------
Phone: ________ student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run -------------------------
Ad to read: 
Under Classifica6on d: 
E>pi'aliln code(.., use orfy) _______________ _ 
Petsonaoceplingadi __________ ,Corrj>ositcc ___ _ 
no. wordsld3ys Alrcuntclle:$ ______ __ 
~ O Casio 0 o..a. 0 o.dil 
20 cent! per word frrst day ad n.rts. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive d"'f thereafter. Students with valid 10 t 5 cet1ts per word irst 
day. 10 cents per woni each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads nwst be paid fl advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVK»JS DAY-NO EXCEPTlONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ad.s 
considered libelous or in bad taste~ 
WEDNESDAY 
Sublessors 
_______________ 3113 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
for summer/ 96. Park Place. 
Please call Tara 348-5924 Leave 
For Rent 
a message. 
_____________ 3112 
NOW LEASI NG for Fall '·96-
Spmg 'fiT. Large 8 bedroom apt 
on the square. $200 per person. 
Call Steve at 895-3732 
318 
1 AND 2 BORM. APTS. STll t 
AVAILABLE. CALL OlDETOWN 
MANAGEMENT 345-6533 
cn~-.."'"-~~""'~"3115 LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE. 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 
PATI OS, BALCONI ES, AIR. 
POOL. SUNOECK. ClOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 24/HR MAINTE-
NANCE. APPOINTMENT 3 .. 5-
6000 
'O~N~E~B~EO=R~OO""M"A"'PT""S~.-.F"'al"'l : . 
QUIET, mature persons. All ~ 
ties paid. 1 Sclrm S365-1 person. 
$2.00 per person-2 people.. 1t 112 
month leases. Unfurnished. Call 
345-675Q leave message. No 
Parties! 
0VER=-Y~LA~R~G~E~2"'B"'E"'D"R"'O~O""'M : 
3-4 people furnished. Garbaoge 
disposal, dishwasher, central .,., 
and deds t O mo. lease Call 345-
2363 
516 
McARTHUR MANOR APART· 
MENTS Now leasing for Q6.QJ 
school year. Two bedroom fur· 
nished Apartment s 12-month 
lease 345-2231 
~N~O~W~R~E~N~T~I~NG-,.-,t"'w"o"becl=roo"~ 
apartments for ' Q6-' Q7 school 
year. c.:.arlyle .Apartments 341:1· 
n.a 
.,.1~BE~D~R~O~O~M~A"P~TS~.~FU~­
NISHEO, DI SHWASHER, 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL. CEN-
TRAL AIR. AND D EC KS. 
STARTS· AT $390.00 CALL 345-
236:! 
"a"o"'R...-:4,.....,B"E'"D'"R"'O"O"M'.""VE~ 
lARGE APT. 4-6 PEOPlE, FUR-
NISHED, DI SHWASHER, 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, CEN-
For Rent 
TRAl AIR. AND DECKS. 10 MO. 
LEASE. CALL 345-2363 
516 
1 HOUSE fer 5 or 6 people, 3 & "' 
bedi'OCITI hoJSes, 1 & 2 bedroom 
apts. 10 & 12 mont\ teases. Gall 
345~602 
4~~-5~G~I:R;;-L:S-, -,c-,o~zy~3e7b-,e~dr"'o~ 
house, applilnces, near Old Main 
348-84a6 
"2"B"'ED"R"'o"o"'M""H"'o"u"SE....,I 0"'22;;;-:~ 
st. 213 be<k'oom apartments 415 
Harrison 343-5032 
~~~~~~~~3N5 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION. Large 
2 bedroom apts. For 3 or more. 
Central air. furnished. Available 
Aug. 1st. Call 349-8824. 9-5 or 
Jeayeamsg. 
~I~B"D"R"M.,...,A"P!.-.'t<"Y"'A"ILA..,-,;B;;-L.-E'=y 
96- May Q7. Cai3-48~1Q leave 
message. 
"3'"BE~D~R~O~J~Mu-ATP~Tr.-f~o~r ~ 
females. Dishwash er. 
washer/dtyer. 12 mo. lease. 345-
7825 ask fOf Heather. 
H""'ou""SE~S,-F"'O"RnR5iE5NTlT.. 4"to"""'5 ,!! 
pie Ask for LisafBarb/Mike 348-
51147 
~~~~~~0<~~1 3 BR MOBILE HOME, ExceRent 
location { lmme<iately Avaaable) 
l eland Hall ReaJ Estate. 345-
7023 
0H"'OU""SE"-CI.""O"'S"'E"T"'O"CA""M"P""'US a:! 
~ students. 2 baths, large dos· 
ets. low uti61ies. 34~1 tO or 234-
8n4 
----~==~~==~3N5 FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT. 2 blocls from cam-
pus. Available 8111Q6, tO month 
lease. Cal 345--3401, 345-2263, 
or34S-8851 
llt1 
For Sale 
FURNISHED APARTMENT AND 
ROOMS forst.mmer. ~831 
3113 
tQQ3 METP.O. Good condition. 
Sony CD, Jaime, 581-5146. 3500 
OBO 
"W~H~Y~R~E~N"=?"I~~~e~h~a~v~e-m,.,.io~ 
homes {3 bedrooms) starting at 
For Sale 
$14,500! Call Donica at 217-34S-
2151 . LINDA NUGENT AND 
ASSOCIATES. 
_______________ .3115 
For Sale 
ment. $200.00 obo 348-1788 
Jay. 
_______________ 3112 
BEARDED DRAGON & HEoo.E· 19Q5 CONNODALE KILLER 
HOG. Comple~ wJiiving envirctt-
campus clips 
BGC SPECIAl EVENTS meetirg at 2 p.rn. today in the Pais room. 
BGC FUNORAlSING and servce meeting at 4:30 p.m. today in the 
Heritage room. 
ALPHA PHf OMEGA active mteting at 6 p.m. tonight in the Sullivan 
room. 
SIGMA GAMMA RHO Forum • The Difference between Pan Hel ald 
National Pan Hel • with !he WOOlen of OeJb Zeta U>ntative for 7 p.m. 
tonight in Greek Coort Corrwnorti area. 
SIGMA GAMMA RHO Chicken and S~ dinner at"' p.m. Sunday 
March 10. at the house. Call 7038 tor detais.. 
EPSllON SIGMA ALPHA busiress meeting at 5:30p.m. tonight in the 
Effngham room. Candy mone)' is due. Cal Chris at 348-1783 if )'OU 
can't attend. 
MINORITY AFFAIRS 'Single Parent Suppat Group"' 1 • 3 p.m. Sat. 
March 9, in the African Amerie¥1 Cultural Center. Volt.rtteer babysii-
ters needed. ·All are welcome. 
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY at 12noon today~ !he Panther lair north.. 
We will be having an overview of Romans. EYet')'One' s welcome to 
attend. 
WOMEN'S STUDY COUNCil'S 'United Nation s 4th Wortd 
Conference· at4 p.m. today in ae Charieston/Mattoon room. 
NEWMAN CATHOUC CEHTER Mass at g p.m. tonight at the Chapel 
Fellowship~ fl the lounge. 
NEWMAN CATHOUC CENTER bible study at 6 p.m. tonight a.t the 
Swift's house. 
HAITI CONNECTION will be showing 'The School of Americas·. 
US HOMECOMING Committet' meeting at 9:30 p.m. tonlght in the 
A.rco&aiTusoola room. 
WARBLER PHOTOGRAPHERS meeting at 6 p.m. tonight in the 
newsroom. Anyone interested in taking photos for the yearbook. 
please attend. Photographers need to tum in their assignments 
ASAP!! 
MATH EHE.RGY PUSLICJTY oanmiti:ee meeting at 4 p.m. today in lhe 
union walkway. Everyone welcome. 
MULTI~ULTURAL STUDEHT Union meeting at 6:30 p.m. tonight in 
the ShelbyviHe room. All are welcome. 
MULTf.CULTURAL STUDENT Union oonsthltional committee mee00g 
at 5:30 p.m. today in the Union Nalbtay. Very important that members 
bmg ideaslooncems for conslitl.tional reYjsW)g. 
IMMJ\HUEL LUTHE:RI\H CWURCH L~ ~oe ;:.t 7 p .m. tonight ;:.t 
the Cb.lrch. Topje is 'Marf'. 
LUTHERAN STUDENT FEllOWSHIP bible Wdy at 8 p.tn. tonight at 
ACROSS H --tone 
zslhronre 
11 Ma$1er Simpso11 -~~~~ 
1 Pocket b read 
a Pullucr*-Mnnlng 
Ferber novel 
10 At a distance 
, • landuf the 
Peacock 
nvooe 
t&Novelist Louise 
de IaRamee 
t1 Wr~$t-elbOW 
connector 
1 J Oaugtlter of 
Powhatan 
tt'"Auld liing 
to Spellbind 
21 Barbocuo sitos 
23 Montana n~tive 
t•Become 
BStablished 
3t Mr. 'lggln• 
n ' Land ---1" 
:MGulfwSJ mis$iie 
H M u$lim oonerat 
M Wire measute 
nFix 
:~~ ·--. W1thaZ-~ 
~Turns over 
•2 Emblem of 
England 
a Mt<Swest etop 
"' He~ed $ail ill 
bOa I 
47 Falc;;on-hea::leCI 
deity 
44 Pupil's ptaeo 
48 Not cor..c4rneC1 
Wi1h ~lhi¢$ 
11 OUlescent 
MWampaBOao 
chief'h'flo led a 
1675·76WOI 
SIIOStMO 
51 P:otesseu( s 
p lace 
00 •-- . vi eli. vu:;i" 
e1 T itlo 
uS8as:ho•~ 
featur= 
a T op <log 
DOWN 
1 Prop for S'ma 
2 Shade or g ray 
3 Savior·fal1e 
"' 6$dlarn or wocse 
5 Ok!ah()(08.1\$ 
• LittltJ bit 
1 D&nli&f& 
request 
8 Mrs-. McKinley 
t Cig arattos, in 
Brilb h ~lcng 
IOC~sic 9 rilish 
c~rs 
H Seneca chlet 
during th e 
Ame1k;an 
Aevolt.t.ion 
12 Part 01 A .D. 
t 3 Ct'larfone al\d 
otners 
11 Fabled racer 
22--stand$1111 
24 Er1g1aved 
marker 
•• EJ1eNavy 
QIOtJP 
21 Pr$1ix Wlln 
·plasty 
2'1 Oglala Chief al 
U UI• Big Hom 
.. cargo p lanks 
,_Rainer of "Tfle 
Good Earth" 
30 Nosed (out) 
~3 Service dosers 
3t$topp•da1 
Cepe Gana'VC!al 
40 Appl•ed oakum 
10 
4t .4brastCflS 
42 Fir1!)81y 
4f Nol!ble time 
46 0pulen: 
.U f ireplace 
"'Still 
sleep•ng 
&eUke astag 
11 Aware~ 
112 HOlly 
S3 One climbing 
the walls 
,. ·mao." e.g. 
' ' Hosortal dept. 
MARCH 6 
MoYie: rm 
The Dally Eastern News 
lost & Found 
GM KEY FOUND 314 between 
l awson and Andrews. Come to 
Student Publications to Pict up. 
'"'"~~~~~~Y8 KtY t--UUNU-Unaer t'an: t'lace 
Apartrner,t.s.... Call 3117 or 5117 
to identify. 
~~~~~~~~Y8 FOUND: 2 CAMERAS at Ted's 
during function nights. If you 
called-cab back again. Ted's ~ 
9732 
318 
Announcements 
SORORITIES AND FRATERNI-
TIES Onfer Pizza from Papa 
John's on March 6th to raise 
money for Car1 Sandburg grade--
school. 20% of profit goes to 
Sandburg. Say name of your 
chapter when you call. Winning 
chapter awarded a prize! 
2FR""E"'E"F"-INAN'"'"'C"'IA"L- AI=o"'• ""O"¥e"<~ 
tslll~m m public and P'tvate sector 
grants & scholarships is now 
available. AI students are eligible 
regardles$ of wacfes. income. or 
parent's income. Call Student 
Financial Services: 1-800-263-
6495 ext F57384 
~"'-~ocT.TI~~T7'Y1 1 iF YOU ARE INTERESTED in 
hotels. resorts, tourism. or ttavel. 
enrol in FCS 3790 and explore 
lhe worldofhosp«aay. 
~FA~S"'T~f~U~N~D~R~A~I~S=ER=-~RA~~ 
$500 IN 5 OAYS-GREEKS, 
GROUPS, ClUBS. MOTIVATED 
INDIVIDUALS. FAST, EASY-NO 
F INANCIAL OBLIGATION 
(800)862-1982 EXT. 33 
S"O""RO"R"I"'n"'E"'S'AN""D"FR""A"T,..,;ER~­
TIES Ortfer Pizza f rom Papa 
John's on March 6th! 20% of prof. 
it goes to Carl Sandburg grade-
school. 
_______ .316 
cl assi fi ec advertising'-_\v.mesdlrf-.March--S. l~ 
Announcements 
CARRIE GRISCHOIY- SNOW: 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! I hope you 
have a great 22nd. love, Kim 
0H"'E"=Y"'P"'H0I~S.-I"G"·<s-N""E"W,.-,E,iX~ 
SOARD, We're going to do geat! 
Phi Sig love, Anne 
"H"EA"TH"'"E'"R"'M"Y"E"'R"S"": "T"'h"'an"k~s'~o 
much tor being so strong! rm so 
happy that you are my AGS 
again! Tiffany 
C~~A~R~E~E~R~-~w=o~R~K~S~H.,;~! 
Thursday March 7. 4:30 p.m. 
Charleston-Mattoon ROOO'l-Union 
Mock Intervie-ws. Job Seuch 
Strategies. Scanable- Resunes, 
Mab your own home page on 
the World Wide Web, Successful 
lntecviewing. Hot CareetS in 1he 
Year 2000, find a job through the 
Internet. Portfolio development, 
and much more! Questions can 
Unda at 7034. 
~C""O"'N"'G"'R"A"'T"U'LA"T"IO""N"'S~T"""O lfl 
DAVENPORT for placing 2nd at 
the Mr. EIU competition. Your Sig 
Ep Brothers are proud 
6P"'IK"'E' I"M"''S"": ;;GO""""O"'D"L7U"C"'K""'OU~­
ING PLAYOFFS. PROVE W~T 
GREAT ATHLETES YOU GUYS 
ARE. LOVE, LAUREN. P.S. 
THANKS FOR A WONDERFUL 
EVENING ON FRIDAY. YOU 
GUYS ARE THE BEST. 
~G"'O"'v-T""'"'FO"""REC"L"O"S"'E"D.-h"o,'~ 
for pennies on $1. Oelinq•ent 
Tax. Repo's, REO's. Your kea. 
Toll Free (t) 800-898·9n8 Ext. 
H·2262 for curren.t listings. 
A~~L~P~H~A-S~I~G~M~A~T"A~U~p-,.-,-,·~ 
Midnight Madness at Ted's this 
Thursday from 9·1:00. 
Everyone's invited. Buy tic'cets 
from :.ny AST for S 1 or S2 :.11 the 
door. OJ, Door Prizes, Cash 
Prizes!!. All proceeds go to 
Project Pal for Adult Lftracy. 
_______ :316 
MISTER BOFFO 
Announcements 
CONGRATULATIONS TO SALLY 
VAUGHAN OF PHI SIGMA 
SIGMA on getting lavaljered to 
Ry~n Porter of Sigm-3 Nu. UTP, 
Carrie & Angie 
-cn.ro~~un-n~Y6 KELLY BALSAMO OF AST-
Con~ations on wi'l.ning Miss 
Fitness EIU. You made your Dad 
very proud. John 
6R"E"BE"'C"'C"'A.--M""'IL7L"'S--,.O"'F~~~ 
SIGMA SIGMA. Congratulations 
on becoming Sister of the Month! 
Great job with Gc'eek Week! love. 
Your Si!.ters 
-,mo,"~""'"'o=~Y6 FRUGO & MANDY· Roommate 
Reunion Thurs. at Ted' s 9:00! 
See ya there. Usa & Sue! l ow, 
Uphoff & Paulet 
"A-<>"'H"r"'S-" J"us"l-:a:-,...,= ;;;in::d"er"'."'G<"';!· 
Sing 7-9 p.m. Thursday. A·Phi 
lo\le. Carrie 
s""''""'"""""~' ,..,:;;.,.,.,;;;;-TL"u•"'•"w=•n""p;l~· 
offs this weel. I know you1l play 
your best! love. Christie 
_______ .3/6 
Announcements 
JAMIE SRNKMAN OF ALPHA 
GAMMA DELTA, Congratulations 
on being ch)Sell Delta Tau Cera 
~weethe4rt. Your .siste-.rs 4 re-
happy !of you! 
~T"O"'T"'H~E~M~E~N O~F~D~E~l T~A~T~ 
DELTA: Thank you for a great 
time Saturday night I am so hon. 
ored and uci t ed to be your 
sweethean.l'm looking forward to 
a geat year. l ow. Jamie 
K""EL"L"Y"B"'A"t-;;S;-;A"'M"'O"O"F""'A.,..:LP:. 
SIGMA TAU: Congratulations on 
..W.Oing Miss EIU 1996!! We"re so 
proud of you!! Tau l ove. Your 
s~ 
~c"u"'R"T~KN="c"'x-7G"oo=d"'lu"c;;;O;--;-:c::. 
paigni'lg. Yo.rr Sigma Nu brothers 
are behind you. See you soon at 
Denny's. 
T~O"""C"O~Z~A~II>~G~I~B-... -.Th~~.n"O-s~~· 
blast at DELTA CHI FORMAL! 
love. Nicol~ and Heather. P.S. 
THANK GOD FOR AMACO. 
_______ ,316 
MINE 
TCO! 
Announcements 
WOULD THE STUDENT who 
caled me about a lost woman's 
r ing, please call me back. I 
oouldn' t under:.bnd you wei . 
Please call & describe your rirv 
again! Thank-you, Toni Brown 
345-9259 
~~~~~~~~Yl SNAJ<ES- Get pumped !of Clic>Je 
Wars this Saturday. Try and last 
past 6 :00 o'clock. 
J"O"'H"'N"'FE'"'"RAK""'~- "H"ap"p"'y"B"irth= da:. 
Tcrighl your Sigma Nu brothrm 
are buying. 
nr.=n:-= ;-;;;:;-;;;:=-:;=31l TKES· Thanks for the gorgeots 
Dowers and balloons! ! Your 
Sweetheart Sara 
""'""'"""""'"""""'~31l IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in 
hotels. resorts, tourism, or travel, 
enroll in FCS 3790 and exploee 
the world of hospitality. 
;;;"""""'"'"'or;""'.,ti31l GREAT J<J8 AST SOCCER AND 
B"SALL!! Keep up Chose wins!! 
______ ::w 
by Joe Martin 
Announcements 
DZ HOOPS: Way to go on anoth-
er wfl! we·re now 6-0. Keep it up! 
=r.n= N"r."R"A"n"l"'l ~A=TI"O"N"<~TO~<~A~ 
COPPERNOLL OF DELTA ZETA 
on be<:oming the new TKE dream 
girl! Your sisters are happy for 
you! 
-------'316 
It Pays 
to 
ADVERTISE 
in the 
Daily 
Eastern 
News 
Where do students get the experience they 
need to be successful after graduation? 
Graduate School. 
Assistantships. 
Internships. 
Jobs. 
(F;rst you need a good resume) 
The Daily Eastern News design department can help you get a good 
start witfl professional resume service. Affordable, convenient,r![uali-
~ Call 581-2812 today to get on the road to future success~. 
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Valpo repeats; NIU gains berth 
MOliNE, Ill. (AP) - Bryce Drew scored 23 
points ts Valparaiso secured its first-ever NCAA 
Tournament berth with an 75-52 victory over 
Western Illinois Tuesday in the chem}:ionship game 
of the Mid-Continent Conference Tournament. 
The Crusaders (21-10), the reRular-season chem· 
pions. avenged two earlier losses to the Leath-
ernecks (17-1 2) and repoated as the conference tour-
nament chempons. The Mid-Continent Conference 
didn't have an automatic berth Jut year and 
Valparaiso didn't get an invitation to either the 
NCAA or NIT. 
Western Illinois go t as close at 39-35, b ut 
Valp>Jaiso blew the game opon with an 23- 4 run in 
the se<cnd half. Drew, the tourney's M><t Ya luoble 
PlaJill'r, soored 11 p>ints duri"' the run. 
Chris Ensminger had 13 p>1nts while Jamie SJ!b$ 
had 10 in Valp>. 
Huskies beat Detroit 
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - Northern Illinois is 
back in the NCAA tournament for the fl!St time 
in five y-ears, 
Mit.e Hartke scored a career-high 18 points 
Tuesday night as the Huskies pic ked apart 
Detroit 's pressure defense for an 8Mi3 vicD'Y 
and the Midwastem Collegiate Conference tour-
Mmentc hamponship. 
Northern Ulinois ( 20-9) reached the 20-win 
ma.rt. for only the third time in school bistorr by 
shredding the press and patiendy working for 
open shots against Detroit's man-to-man defense. 
The Husl;ies lad for aD but a couple minures ellly 
in the game. 
PANTHERS f>amp•g•1 2 ___ _
"That was crazy; but it really 
helped my assist-to-turnover 
ratio," .\llison quippod afler the 
game. 
sions. and the Pt nthe rs did not 
get many second chence opp>r-
tunities on miSS<d shots at the 
offensive end. 
Hernandez. Eastern's ":1oor 
general," said his missed free 
throws - he made good or. just 
five-of-14 despite a game-high 
21 points in his final game as a 
Panther- may have bee• the 
difference in the game. 
The Grusaders jumpod out to 
a quick start in the second half 
behind a Bill Jenkins dunk and 
an Allison three -pointer. But the 
Panthe6 kept the game close on 
another run -this one 8-0. 
Consecutive treys from 
Hernandez and Eric Frankford 
follow•d by a Mic hael 
Slaughter jump shot pulled the 
PanthelS within three at 48-45. 
Just two minutes la ter. the 
CrusaC.er lead was just two 
points at 52-50 afler a Slaughter 
layup a:ld Hernandez free tluow. 
Valpe~iso went on • 24-8 run 
over the nex t 12:32 to build a 
commanding 13 - poin t lead . 
Crusader head :oac h Homer 
Drew said the teun wes able to 
take control of the game be-
cause of his dec ilion to leave in 
his son, Bryce, ·.vho had three 
fouls in the first helf and played 
in foul troubla IN entire second 
he !f. 
" ! think the difference i> the 
game was that I couldn't make 
any free throws," Hernandez 
said. He finished in the top 10 in 
Mid-Con free throw shootbg at 
72 po rcent and led Easte:n in 
that categolJ'. "If I make lJ-of-
14, then we're in the game." 
But <nfortunately for Eastern, 
that was as close as the Panthers 
would ~et. The Crusaders began 
1o soore on most of their p:>sses. 
"Things were no t going well 
for us (when Bryce _wes out of 
the a: arne)." Drew sa.td. ffEa.s tern 
wes on a roll. I put Bryce back 
in because he sees the floor so 
well. We needed that stabilizing 
influenc e in thue . He ' s our 
floor gene,._l out :he10 ." 
But Hernandez' free tlnows, 
easy put-backs in the lane and 
late three pointers did no: fall 
for Eastern and the Panthers' 
last appearance in the Mid-
Continent Conference became 
season. ending loss. 
ERICKSON fr•mp4go12 
ing minte Monday, Va.lparai50 players C hris 
El>S111in&er, Anthony A.Dison and Bill Jenl;ins c ame 
over b the Eas1ern bench 1> offer Hernandez a pet 
on the back acknowledging his succ .. sful collegiate 
career a-d the end of a rivalry: 
Hemm:lez said tllo rivalry with Valparaiso is o ne 
ofthe tJ.ings about the game be wiD miss - and that 
por.;Jarwo!d "resp>ct" c arne upngo.in. 
'Thooe guys (from Valp>raiso) are just grea~" 
Hernandez said. "They'w been reelly nice to me 
and they have respect for us and we respect them. 
It's just a good situation with Coach D~w for their 
team." 
Desire: Samuels said he is proud of his team for 
sho~ the urge not to give up through the entire 
season- no matter the odds. 
'1'm proud of these kids," Samuels so.id. "We got 
the kids to give us solid efforts each game. Wins and 
losses are important, but yuu also have to look at 
how ha:d the kids pla)IOd (tluoughout the season). 
We saw our kids refuse to quit." 
Star light, slar bright: Be fore the season, 
Eastern listed some virtual unknowns on its roster. 
But if they were unheard oflast November, they're 
certainl•1not now. 
lUck ·Ka)IO leads tile bst of pi&)'Ors that chmbed 
out of the shadows of their more well-known team-
mates :ike Hernandez, Andre Rodriguez and 
Michael Slaughter to become stars in their own 
right. Ka)'O displayed hustle every trip down the 
court a>d established himself as a fine ell-around 
player - combining long-range accuracy with the 
ability I> soar to the hole for dunks. 
Chad Pecl;inp>ugh gainad essentialeXp>rier.re at 
the p>int g uatd slot and became a crt1Cial put of 
Easlern' s guatd rotation. Mi:hael Shaver pcktd up 
im_portant minutes throughout the Jill'ai, and Sanuels 
thinks these three will be keys to next season. 
•·Rick b ecame very solid as a sophomore," 
Samllllls so.id. "Chad got excellent playing experi-
e nce and Shaver will be outstanding for us. s, the 
hole s (le ft by the graduation of Hernar.dez, 
R.o~""' and Michael Odumuyiwa) will be filed." 
Sam""ls the INtitutiA>n: Rick Samuels is the 
most important part of Eastern basketball, and this 
wesn't apparent to me until the p>st weekend.: saw 
how much care Samue ls put into his team at the 
Mid-Continent Conference Tournament in !Vbline 
end the respec t he receives from his peers i.'\ the 
coaching field. 
I'm unaware of whether or not Samuels w-11 be 
back ne xt season- his aMual one.year contrac:s are 
renewed a t the end of each )108!, and have been for 
16 seasons - but I believe it is crucial to the Etstern 
baske tba II program that S amue Is remain as a 
Panther. 
He has a good rapp>rt with the players, an:i the 
prot'ess1onahsm he mamtams has gtven !£astern's 
program a strong reputation. 
Samuels is the def1nitive representative of Etstern 
basketball - and without him, the glimmer would be 
gone. Samuels is the institution that Eastern basket-
ball can't live without. 
- -
The 1>.\lly Eastern Ne ws 
345-7849 
RISTAURANT &. 
BANQUlT fACILITY 
OAlOUtRrS Z.OS 160Z. ORAFIS ~t.ZS 
8ARMIXERS Z.OS 
ML &.BL 
Way Back Wednesday 
Song.s of the 80's • Super Spt<I.Us 
Celebrate Hump Day 
with these great 
specials at 
JERKY'S PIZZA 
& PUB 
CORNER OF 4TH 
AND LINCOLN 
345-2844 
r-----------,-----------, I $2°0 OFF I $1°0 OFF I 
: LARGE PIZZA • SMALL PIZZA : 
: AND FREE j AND FREE : 
1 QT. OF COKE : QT. OF COKE 1 
L---~~3~~---J---~!~-~---J 
WE DELIV E R I I arn to C l ose 
- ---l ~~ for a career in a 
~ Law, Medicine, or 
gel a f1, e.w Lbb k for the beac~. 
eair.;;:: ... rp;;~=~ 
345-4449 
''Get rid of that winter look!!" 
·---=- --- -.=..------:-- -..=.· --- · =..----- --=· --- -.=.. 
=.._.:_-==:::_--...,__--=:::::--__.-.:===-:._-~-----===---...__,__~--__: -~.:...._·::.----=--_:_-=:::.:=-·-:...~-----·:==-:. 
~ Business related field? 
Consider a major in Family and 
Consumer Sdences 
Call R05e Bradley at 581- 5310, 
OTM 104KJehm HtJ1 
The Dally Eastern News 
NOTES frompag•l2------
Easten cheer team that you see at many Panther 
events is an award-winning one. 
tumbling and a dan: e. I'm really proud of their perfor-
mance." 
The cheer team recently placed first at the Illinois 
State Charity Championship at Joliet West High 
School. 
Varsity cheerleaders include Gaylee Anderson, 
Christi Branson, Shelly Swim.~ Jen Jourdan, Chane! 
Rentfrow, Me Iissa Benton, TracyS hunt, Angie 
Chesser, Joe Bergen, Mike Bruce, Gorey Clendenen, 
co-ca pain Matt Danie~ Wendell Moss, Sourou .bnes, 
Jaoon Holland Joe Raoohillo. 
The even~ which is sponsored by the Universal 
Cheerleaders Association, donates all proceeds to the 
Ronald t.&D:msldHouee at Loyola Univercity. 
"There were over 10 colleges in attendance and both 
the vanity and junior varsity took f~rst place," said 
coach Angie Jensikina press release. '"!'he vanity per-
formed • 2 1/2 minute routine without a flaw. Tleydid 
a cheer and six different mounts, rome partner stunts, 
Junior varsity cheedeaders are: Jolene Martin, Sara 
Hatvey, S belly Me Whorter, Nicky Oberts, Emily 
Anderson, Kristin Glosse~ Kim Jendras, Brad Cirks, 
Jamie Motejzik, Brian Svehla, Rob Homeyer, Tim 
Sales, Christopher Testone and AnthoeyGonzales. 
Daily: 7:30, 9:30 
Sat.Sun. Mon. Mat. 2:30 
7:00,9:30 
]sen .. & Sensibility (PG) 
5:15,8:15 
1~;:,".::,~: Treasure I•· (G) 4:30,6:45,9:00 
Holland's Opus (PG) 
5:00,8:00 
]Run-ble in the Bronx 
"'"· """ 
Happy Gilmore 
Adam Sandler l••u, 
SLATER 
BROKEN 
AAR01N 
TRAVOLTA IE! 
EVERYONE NEEDS 
MORE 
MONEY! 
Right? 
SO ... why not sell your 
unwanted items in 
The Daily EtiStem News 
Classified Section! 
YOUNGSTOWN 
NOW RENTING 
FALL '96-'97 • SUMMER '96 
go Furnished 
go Dishwashers 
1M' Garbage Disposals 
go Central Air 
'-" 10 Ins. Leases or 
M !Year Leases go Wooded Location 
~ 3 Laundry Facilities 
~ 1,2,3,&4 Bedrooms 
~ On site manager 
~ 24 Hr. Maintenance 
(!NeruQS are <!mJ&encyofl\') 
~Spacious units 
~ $50.00 Referral Plan 
CALL 345-2363 
CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET 
AROUND TilE CURVE ON ~UIH 9TH SI1<PEI' ACROSSFFOM CHUK:H 
MAKE A VIEWING 
APPf. TODAY!! 
r··--------------------~ I GOOD7DAYSAW"oEK 1 
I . I 
I I 
I I 
1 Get a 14" Thin Crust Pizza • I I 
: with One Topping for just : 
1 s I 
:, $8.95 for a 16" .J .Jt•_1} :. One Topping Pizza . ·· '« 
I I 
: 2nd One Topping : 
1 Pirt.a for just 1 
I I 
I ·s~; : f! • I 
. I 
(j!JOO 1 ~)1a~<'O Drry~lul & Dd11<ry 
1.11:~ .... S~. '*at Ou:W!($10n 1 900 ISthStrttl 
348-7SlS 
tS1ltlt, . . " ' t , "' - ' I :· . ~ ' ' ~ ; .~ ' .. " "' .... .. . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 5 softdnugh breadsticks with tomato sauce 1 
~----------------------J 
Large 1-Topping 
rs 5991 
2/iter 2 Large 1 topping 
$1H $1098 
348-5454 Add breadstix & Sauce for 99¢ 
• 
• £...11g ug 
.£-louquet 
2500 
r'' c> J::;: i r.~ 1- i c;; if;r.~ i- t;=, h c;; e 
- -- ...... - - ~ - - --
.- .. :~·:··,· .·:·:·-- •.·.- .. 
NOTICE 
OF 
AVAILABILITY 
1. 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
Private, locked bedrooms 
Low rent, $150 each 
Sharp units, Low utilities 
2. 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
Convenient location 
Roomy apaJtment, low utilities 
Laundry on-site 
3. 1 ROOM EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
PRIVATE, clean, shiJP 
New appliances & 3/c, new decor 
Laundry on-site 
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY- CALL 
<~·1~!'21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
Jim Wood, Broker 
(217) 345-4489 
WEDNESDAY 
Mard16, 1996 
Matt Erickson 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern coach 
among many 
success stories 
for 1995-96 
At the start of the Mid-Con-
tinent Conference basketball sea-
son last fall, I was among East-
em's h>rshest critics. The way I 
figured it, it was somewhat more 
enjoyable (and easier) to view the 
te&ll in a negative light. 
I took my fair share of cheap 
shots tlrough the first half of the 
season. But somewhere along the 
way, I noticed a major soft spot in 
my heart for the Eastern PantheiS. 
I beEan delighting in Eastern 
wins, and when the Panthers did 
lose I thought I needed to keep 
my views positive. 
What I couldn't figure out was 
why I bad such a drastic change 
of heart- I went from a pessimist 
to an optimist in one of the most 
confusing turnarounds I've expe-
rienced. 
Looling back on the season 
after Eastern's Cinderella dreams 
fell short in a Mid-Conti nent 
Tournament semifinal loss to 
Valparaiso Monday night, I came 
up witb several reasons for my 
newfouod support of Panther bas-
ketball 
R-E-S-P-E -C-T:The Panthers 
foWld rut what it means to them 
this seawn.. The end of a wonder-
ful rivalry came Monday. Eastern 
head coach !lick Samuels said he 
was not planning on scheduling 
non-conference games with Val-
paraiso now that Eastern will join 
the Ohio Valley Conference next 
season. 
His reasoning: he and Valpo 
head coach Homer Drew, the 
Mid-Con's Coach of the Year for 
the third straight year this season, 
are clos. friends. 
'"Honer is a lot like me person-
ally," Samuels said. "And I don't 
want to be in a competitive situa-
tion with my good friend (if I 
don' t have to)," Samuels said 
Monday after the loss to Valpo. 
"Homer and I plan on getting 
together over the summer, maybe 
play a Little golf and exchange 
basketball ideas." 
Drew's thoughts on Samuels 
and Eastern basketball define the 
word respect: "We really thank 
the world of Eastern and Coach 
Samuels for the job they do," 
Drew sud. "They show a lot of 
guts and desire, and our (basket-
ball) programs are very similar." 
When a team like Valparaiso, 
which hehaves with perhaps more 
Uiguily auc.l walu1ily thau auy 
other team in the Mid-Con, con-
sistently brings up its respect for 
Eastern- the trend has been seen 
in each of the teams' three meet-
ings this year - people tend to 
believe it 
And rller senior guard Johnny 
Hernandez fouled out in the clos-
&e ERICKSON page I 0 
12 
orts 
Missed chances cost Panthers game 
By MATT ERICKSON 
Associate sports editor 
The Eastern men's basketball 
team may have been considered 
an underdog in Monday night's 
semifinal loss to the top seeded 
Valparaiso Crusaders in the Mid-
Continent Conference Tourn-
ament in Moline, but by the way 
the Panthers played throughout 
most of the gamt no one would 
have known it. 
Eastern suffered a 78-65 loss to 
Valara1so, and tTas ehmtnated 
from the tournament. Valpo 
advanced to Tue•day's champi-
onship game against Western 
Illinois, which defeated Central 
Connecticut State in Monday's 
other semifinal contest. 
In the first balf, it looked as if 
Eastern would make a game out 
of things as the tournament's No. 
5 seeded team. Valparaiso 
grabbed a four-Foint lead 4:31 
into the game, but the Panthers 
stayed within firing range. 
'' Anthony (Allison) got 
the rebound and tossed 
it to me, and the good Lord 
guided it home~ 
-Valparaiso's Bryce Drew, 
on his three-quarter court 
three-pointer against Eastern 
The Crusaders' largest lead of 
the first half was a seven-point 
margin at 21-14 with 9:46 to play 
in the first period. 
But Eastern quickly battled 
back, thanks in part to free throw 
shooting The PantheiS converted 
12-of- 17 opportunities from the 
charity stripe in the first half-
including 10-of-12 in the final 
8:51. 
Then the Pan:hers' defense 
held the Cmsaders scoreless for 
over three minute$ on a 12-0 nm. 
A Rick Kaye slam dunk after a 
breakaway steal and a Johnny 
Hernandez three-pointer keyed 
the rally. 
John>ry 
Hernandez 
The Panthers 
held their 
largest lead of 
the game at 33-
25 with 4:14 
left to play in 
the first half. 
And i f the 
Crusaders 
would not bave 
answered with 
a rally of their 
own, the Panthers may have bead-
ed to the locker room with more 
momeutum than ttley dld. 
But Valparaiso shut riown 
Eastem~s offense on a 10-0 run 
and took the lead on a trey by 
Jamie Sykes. The contest uould 
have heen just a two-point half-
time lead for Valpo had it not 
been for the shot of the tourna-
ment by Bryce Drew. 
The sophomore sensation took 
a feed from Mid-Con Player of 
the Year Anthony Allison after a 
Panther miss with just undei four 
seconds in the half and launched a 
one-handed bomb toward the 
hoop. 
Amazingly, the shot went in -
causmg an uproar fiom the sever-
al hundred Valparaiso fans in 
attendance at the Mark of the 
Quad Cities and the Valpo bench. 
The shot was replayed on several 
national sports highlight shows 
time and again Monday night. 
" I felt bad and I was upset 
about the (three-poi nt shot I 
missed) at the other end of the 
court." Drew said of the moments 
leading up to his hail-Mary toss. 
" Anthony got the reboun<i and 
tossed it to me, and the good Lord 
guided it home." 
Evidently, the good Lord was 
on Valpo's side. The shot gat·e the 
Crusaders a burst of momentum 
heading into the locker room and 
a five-point lead at 41-36. 
Even Allison, who was credit-
ed with an assist on the pass lead-
ing to Drew's miracle bomb. was 
amazed by his teammate's shot: 
s .. PANTHERS page I 0 
Spoo's Panthers ink 
two more prep stars 
In an attempt to increase its 
chances to make a retum trip to 
the NCAA I-AA playoffs, the 
Eastern football team has sigued 
two more recruits. 
According to head coach Bob 
Spoo, Craig Rolfe, a defensive 
back out of Springfield Southeast 
High School and lay Grodecki, a 
safety from Glenbrook South 
High School, have signed national 
letters-of-intent to play Panther 
football next season. 
With the additions of Rolfe and 
Grodecki, the munher of Panther 
signings for next season now 
totals 17 for Eastern. 
While he was an offensive and 
<IP.fem~ivP. h~u·.k :at Snuthud. 
Rol fe twice earned All-Central 
State Eight honors and was select-
ed the team's lllost Valuabl e 
Player at running back. But foot-
ball wasn't the only prep sport 
that Rolfe participated in. 
Rolfe was the Springfield State 
Journal Register! track "Athlete 
of the Year" i n 1995. At l ast 
year's state meet in Charleston. 
Rolfe fin-
iohed fifth in 
the 300-
meter ht:.rdles 
and ninth in 
the llO-me-
ter high hur-
dies. 
Glenbrook 
South, which 
has gone to the Class 6A playoffs 
for three straight years, will be 
without its team leader in inter-
ceptions and tackles from last sea-
son now that Grodecki has sigued 
with Eastern. 
As part of Glenbrook South's 
11-1 squad, Grodecki individually 
p ic-:kP.d Ufl hnnnu from thP. 
Chicago Sun-Times (hono:able 
mention) and the Pioneer Press 
(second team all-area). As the No. 
3 all-time tackler at Glentrook 
South, Grodecki was also picked 
as a first team All-Central 
Suburban South selec.tion. 
• If you haven' t noticed, the 
See NOTES page 11 
CHET PtOTROWSKVPiloto editof 
Eastern redshirl freshman Michael Shaver puts up a hook shot over 
Missouri-Knnso.s City~ Darecko Rawlios in the PanlhBI's' 82-73/oss to 
the Knngaroos in Ltmtz Gym Feb. 22. 
IHSA March Madness 
invades Charleston 
By DAN FIElDS 
Sports editor 
It's been 13 years since 
Lawrenceville High School has 
made an appearance at the 
Charleston Super-Sectional. 
And Tuesday night, the Indians 
(22-6) relived the glory days that 
they once cherished when they 
edged Freeburg in a 74-68 over-
time win at Lantz Gym. 
Head coach Brian Stillwell 
wasn't at the helm during the time 
when Lawrenceville won four 
state championships between 1972 
and 1983, but he knew that his 
town of just O\>er 5,000 wanted to 
rellnn to the Elite Eight 
'"I wasn•t here 13 yecu:s ago. but 
I know that basketball is precious 
to them as the water," Stillwell 
said. ~I'm glad to be a part to 
bring this (tradition) back alive." 
But early in the second half, 
Freebwg looked to put the ghosts 
of the Indians' triumphant years 
back to rest. The Midgets had a 
14-point advantage and appeared 
to secure the right to play in 
Peoria for the finals 
But seniors Jason Goff and 
Matt Moorehead didn't want their 
prep careers to end just yet. 
'"You can•t get woiried in these 
types of games," Goff said. " I 
think the momentum turned 
around and the crowd got into it. 
Vie knew that we could take it 
home." 
Goff, who had just four points 
at halftime, finished the night with 
a leam-high 22 points. Moorehead 
WJS second hehind Goff in scoring 
with 18. 
"It was a close game the whole 
WJY -we gave it our all .. Moore-
head said. "It was an all-around 
teunelfort." 
Lyle Kramper led Freeburg {26-
5) with 22 points. 
Lawrenceville now plays 
Breese Mater Dei, the winner of 
the Carbondale Super-Sectional, 
in the first round of the IHSA 
quarterlinals March 8. 
